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Principal’s Report 
 
 

Our VCE Students 
Our VCE students continued to sit their Year 12 exams during the week, with some of the luckier ones already 
finished. Particular students sat more Maths exams, the Design and Technology exam and the Health and Human 
Development exam. Students came out of these exams reasonably confident about their efforts but they won’t 
actually find out their results until Sunday 13th December. We wish all the students all the best with their upcoming 
exams. Next Friday night in Camperdown, we turn our attention to celebrating all the achievements of our Year 12 
students at the Year 12 Graduation Dinner. I hope to see all the parents and their graduating students there. 
 
College Grounds 
More work has continued to take place in the school grounds during the week. All the pine poles on the cubby 
house have now been painted in very bright colours and the cubby house is about to have a splash of colour added 
to it. Many thanks must go to all of those who have helped in this area but especially to Leanne Mulraney and Kaye 
Ormsby. I must also sincerely thank Crowies Paints in Delacombe for donating some of the paint. It is truly fantastic 
to have people help you out like this.  
We have also had quite a few helpers move some soft fall into the playground area and some sand into the two 
sand pits. Many thanks to Drew the bobcat driver and Narelle Uren, Vicky French, Tyler Maslin, Gary Poole and 
any other helpers.  Well done to all concerned for their work, but it has only just begun! 
 
College Fitness Centre 
I am very pleased to announce that the College Fitness Centre is now open for business to our Secondary 
students. We now have enough equipment and have organised some supervision rosters for the students to start 
using the centre from next week. Some of the User Agreement forms have started to come back to the school so 
those students will be able to use it very soon. If your child/ren would like to use the Fitness Centre, this agreement 
needs to be signed by a parent and the student before they are able to use it. Other students will be able to use a 
small amount of equipment in some of their PE classes. I am also discussing with the Department’s Legal Branch 
as to whether parents and other community members may be able to use it in the future. 
 
School Buses    
Mrs Robinson-Marks and I recently attended a meeting in Ballarat which was run by the Department of Education 
and Public Transport Victoria. This meeting was all about student eligibility to travel on school buses and the 
importance of keeping accurate records of students who are travelling on the buses to come to or go home from 
school. As a result of this, I am reminding parents that if there is a change to your child’s/ren’s normal bus travel 
arrangements, we need to know about it. This could be: not travelling on the bus, travelling on a different bus or 
getting dropped off at a different stop (for sports training, etc). Put simply, if there is an incident that involves any of 
our school buses, we need to know who is on it. Please help us in this area by informing the school of any changes.   
A Student Eligibility for Bus Travel form was mailed home during the week. If you wish your child to travel on a 
school bus next year, please fill out the form and return it to the school as soon as possible.  
A Family Information Details sheet was also sent home to parents. This also needs to be filled in and returned as 
soon as possible so that we have everything in place for a smooth start in 2016. 
 
 
 
 Ken Smith - Principal 
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Term Dates 2015 
 
  Term 1, 28 January to 27 March        Term 2, 13 April to 26 June 
  Term 3, 13 July to 18 September                Term 4,  5 October to 18 December 
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11th November Transition Day Year 6 into Year 7 
 

13th November Year 12 Dinner 
Kinder Transition 
 

16th-17th November Year 11 exams 
 

17th November Year 9/10 Camp begins 
 

18th-20th November Year 12 Orientation 
 

20th November  Yearn 9/10 Camp ends 
Year 11 students finish 
 

25th November Transition Day Year 6 into Year 7 
 

26th November Year 9/10 exams 

27th November Kinder Transition 

30th—2nd November Year 11 Orientation 

2nd December Year 10 students finish 

7th-11th December Year 9 Advance Trip—Melbourne 

8th December State Wide Transition Day—All Students step up into their next 
year level including Kinder Transition 

18th December Last Day of Term 4 
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Students Of  The Week 

Mr Smith’s Maths Question 

VCAL ROOM UPDATE 

 

Kelly Hill for his magnificent writing this week. 

 

Will French for participating well in Bushfire activities. 

 

Mekenzy Dixon for working hard for Mrs Parker. 

Our VCAL Room is coming along nicely.  The students have displayed  their artistic side 
and designed the wall, they then painted their design and are very happy with the result. 
Very little money has been spent on this update of the VCAL room due to the resourceful 
nature of the VCAL teachers.  The paint that was used was left over from another VCAL 
project and was mixed by Miss Hill and Mrs Marks to achieve the colour that was required 
and turned out to be perfect for our design.  The red rug and black two draw cabinet were 
kindly donated by Miss Hill.  She also covered the draws in a striking red and white fabric 
that looks fantastic. 
Our student chairs were covered by Miss Hill and Mrs Marks and really, the only cost so far 
has been the purchase of five new tables from Ikea, that Mr Smith kindly picked up for us 
during the last school holidays and the fabric for the chairs purchased from Spotlight, on 
sale of course. 
It is still a work in progress and not yet complete with the curtains to be revamped and 
some more paint on the walls.  We hope this learning space will be a positive one for VCAL 
students and that they enjoy the space they have created for themselves.  The VCAL Class 
is to be congratulated for all the hard work they have put into this renovation. 
We invite any interested parents/guardians and community members to come and view the 
VCAL room. 
Mrs Marks & Miss Hill 

If you can dream it 
you can do it! 

Walt Disney 

Last week’s question was:  If I add up the even numbers from 2 up to 10, then subtract 
all the odd numbers from 1 to 9, what number do I end up with? 
ANS:  5 
This week’s question is: What number am I? 
If I add 5 to this number, then I subtract 3, then I double it, then I divide it by 3 I get an 
answer of 8. 
 


